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Graduate Course in £D.P. CUNY Student Rejection 
To B�!,s!!!en ��-.!��'!!:'!!!!, Caus�s Big Political Fight 
Saturday cla,sses will be section in the course. For the fall, A sharp political fight broke 
given in the fall by the Grad- nine (including the one on Satur- out last week over 2,278 ·stu­day) are planned. 
New York City administra­
tion, and sundry city and state 
politicians. 
plied that the % million would be , 
made available if CUNY shared 
classroom space wtih a New York 
City branch of the State· Univer-uate School. Dean Jerome Dean Cohen indicated that the dents., $5 million and the fate 
Cofuen 0f the Graduate Divi- grnduate division would provide The fight actually began two 
weeks ago, when Chancellor Bow­
kei: announced that 2,278 fewer 
students would be admitted to 
CCNY, Hunter, Queens, and Brook­
lyn Colleges in the fall. 
Dean Jerome Cohen 
1 sion informed The Reporter 
tha:t due to a lack of free time 
in the computer lab one course 
will be· given on Saturday. 
The cou�·se, Basic Electronic 
Data-Processing, is an elective. Two 
· more classes on Saturday if the 
graduate student body wants them. 
He indicated he has nothing against 
the concept of Saturday classes 
but, "it niay prove difficult, if not 
impossible, to find instruct<lrs who 
meet our standards and are avail­
able on Saturdays." The dean did 
say, however, that he and his de­
partment would try to find what­
ever teachers are needed. 
Graduate students who want to 
register for Saturday -classes should 
contact The Reporter. If enough 
students agree to register for a 
course we will inform Dean Cohen 
and the course will be added to the 
schedule. 
There are no plans at this time 
to hold any undergraduate classes 
for Evening Session students on 
Saturday according to the regis­
tra1,'s ' office. 
The education department has 
held Saturday classes on and off 
for the past several years; how- of the City University. 






(Cop.tinned on Page 7) !or Bowker, the "un-fusioned"· 
He· said that there were not 
enough funds available to guaran­
tee all of the eligible students a
four-yeal' education. Total enroll­
ment in the four senior colleges 
will be 45,000 in the fall, com­
pared with the current figure of 
43,000. 
On Tuesday, Governor Rocke­
feller accused Dr. Bowker of rais­
ing "fictitious" issues in barring 
the students from admission next
fall for the lack of space. 
The Governor told Dr. Bowker, in 
a letter rriade puqlic, to "in-
sity. This would be the first step 
towards the eventual merging of 
the two systems into a tuition­
charging state-wide university. 
. I 
Randy Weston Trio lo· Give Jazz Concert 
Gn Wednesday, City Council 
President O'Connor, Controller 
Procaccino, City Council Majority 
Leader David Ross and other top 
city Democrats insisted that the 
2,278 students be admitted. They 
claimed_ both funds, and space could 
.be made available. 
In Student_· Center This _Thursday Eveningi 
The Randy Weston Trio compositions, ' except for "Three 
will give a Jazz Concert at Ba- Blind M�ce," are by Randy Westen. 
ruch, on Thm,sday, May 19. - B�rn m Br?okly
n, Randy Wes�on 
The COlilcert will be held in the 
studied classical piano as a child. 
w_prked with -R_andy Wes�on and led 
his own group for a while. He has 
made albums under his own name 
for World Pacific and Riverside, ·as 
well· as recording with Billie Holi­
day', Tony Sc6tt, Sonny Stitt and 
Paul· Bley. 
The Man i;n the Middle. 
sist'' that the city administration 
make available all the state funds 
allotted to the university. He as­
serted · that Mayor Lindsay's pro­
posed bu.dget did not include $5-
million in· state aid intended for 
the university. 
Dr. Bowker refused, saying "The 
City University's problem cannot 
be solved j)y an emergency appro­
priation alone, . . We will not 
take in these students next fall un­
til we know· .what we .will be able 
to do with them wheh they get to 
be sophomores, juniors and sen­
iors." 
Oak Lounge of the Student 
Center· between 5 :30 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m. 
They have recently peJ.>formed at 
the Five Spot, Birdland, the Vil­
lage Gii:te, the Village Vanguard 
and otl).er · night spots. The trio 
consists of Randy Weston on piano, 
Ahmed · Abdul-Malik on bass a1:id 
Lenny McBrowne on drums. 
Selections will include: "Blues 
For Five Reasons,'\ "Little Niles," 
"Three Blind Mice," "Hi-Fly," and 
"African Cookbook." All of the , 
Students Stage 
Protest Sit-In at 
,Uptown Campus 
Friday, and Saturday over 
150 CitJNY students started a 
sit-in in the Uptown adminis­
trntion building. Lead by 
members of the Independent 
Committee to End the War In 
Vietnam and the WE DuBois 
Club, the students were pro­
testing th.e c@lleges co-opera:.­
ti0n with the Seleehve Service 
system. 
'l'lie students demanded that the
college ,ref11se to _allow the defer­
ment test to be given on college 
grounds. They, also want the col­
tege to refuse to· give the service
any sh1dent's standing, claiming 
the release of class standings, even 
for those ,vho wanted it, was "a 
perversion of the university." 
"The most effectiv.e ,va.y to re­
(Continued on page 7) 
Republican legislative jeadeus im-
Two bills introduced by Senator 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Born in Brooklyn, Ahmed Abdul­
Malik became interested in music
·at an early age. He started the 
violin _at seven. His father, who 
came from the Sudan, played and 
sang oriental music. Mr. Malik be­
gan his professional career, play­
ing at Syrian, Gi'eek and Gypsy 
weddings. He plays the Oud and 
other oriental instruments. 
He has played wtih Art Blakey, 
Don Byas , Randy Weston, Thelo­
nious Monk and various oriental 
groups. He has also recorded with 
Randy Weston and Thelonious 
Monk as well as cutting some al­
bums on his own. 
lntern·ational league Tete-A-Tete 
Stl11eduled for This Friday Evening 
By JIERMETA BENJAMIN 
An International "Tete-a­
Tete" sponsored by the Inter­
national League will be held 
Ra�tdy Weston on Friday, May 20, from 8 :00 
Latest Styles to 12:00 p.m. in the Oak 'Now 40, he didn't begin playing · · Lounge of the Student Center. 
professionally until the age of 23. • 
Five years later, he was named Shown Fr·1day A program of delightful enter-New-Star Pianist in Dow�t-Beat's ' ' tainment is planned for the eve-
International Jazz critics poll. By HERMETA BENJAMIN 
ning and refreshment .will be 
As a pianist, Weston improvises served: All are invited to attend 
with a melodic inventiveness, a lop- More than 200 students at- and bring friends along. 
ing· beat, and' a strong sense of tended "Tempo 66" the annual Entertainment ,vill be provided 















Such pieces as Weston's "Little J;n,ter Clu
ib B0ard on Friday also be a group of dancers and 
Niles,"· "Hi Fly" and "Pam's evening May 6. singers. 
Waltz" have become jazz stand- The show started at 8:30 p.m. Music for social dancing wi,!J be Giuseppe Costantino 
ards, and his most recent fusions with an intro\luction by Geraldine provided and an assortment of of the Int'! League 
of African musical elements with Torrence, one of the commentators foods representing various foreign France, Greece, Haiti, Germany, 
jazz have added· to the distinctive- ,for the evening. After the introduc- lands will be served. All are invit- 1Nassau and a score of other coun-
ness of his work. tion, four models appeared on stage ed to participate. itries are enrolled at Baruch. 
A B.rooklynite, Lenny McBrowne with their interpretation of on·e of The International League is an The League acts as a liaison 
is the son of ·a profes'sional drum- the latest qance fads, the "Buga- organization which was created to amo11g foreign students. Its main 
mer and began h-is own musical loo." They were Alfred Webb, _promqte and foster international purpose is to bring students of dif- · 
careeer studyi11g bass at the New Pauline Black, Rose Stewart and understanding between American ferent nationality together in a 
York School of Music. When he Barbara Allman-. After the per- and foreign s,tudents at Baruch program of social and cultural ex­
switched to d.J;ums, she studied with formanc , they modeled the outfits through a broad social and cultural .change, 
Max RQach, Monis Goldenberg and they wore. program. It also provides colle- · The "Tete-a-Tete" is a part of 
Sticks Evans. The show continued \vith "Let's giate,orientation for students from an expanded program which serves 
His first professional music job Get Together," which showed "the foreign countries. , Over 300 stu- to introduce foreign students to 
was with Pete Brown and then he (Continued on Page 7) dents representing Argentina, their American friends. 
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.Who s Got tUNYs ·Money? 
wer, chancellor of the City Univer­
sity, Dr. San.rue! B. Gould, presi­
dent of the State University, aud S-elf-Realization
Very Important
!ems of the world, and to encom·age 
m1d protect "self identification'' of 
all the peoples of the world. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Manfred Ohrenstein, Democrat of 
Manhattan, would set up a $400-
million construction fund for City 
University and would increase the 
state's· share of aid to the City 
University. 
The construction fund would re­
move City University construction 
. from the city's $600-million debt 
limit. Under this' plan, the state 
and city would each agree to pledge 
up to $200 a student to back up 
bonds issued by the State Dormitory 
Authority. 
The other Ohrenstein bill calls 
for the state to pay a full 50 per 
cent of the City University's budg­
et by next 'year. The state_ now 
pays 40 per cent, instead of the re­
quired 50 per cent, since it does not 
subtract some. student tu-ition fees 
before figuri ng its share, 'the Dem-
ocrats say. 
The Republican leaders, on the 
other hand, refuse to endorse such 
a comprehensive plan that leaves 
out a feature they believe to be 
vital to -responsible financing - a 
universal tuition fee for the entire 
State and City University system. 
Speaking before �t)f�ent�. at the 
State University C9llege at 'New 
Paltz, Governor Rockefeller re­
fened again to the matter· of the 
disputed $5-million in state aid to 
the City Ui;iiversity. 
. "I want to know where· this $5-
million is, who's· got it and why 
hasn't it been given to the City 
University?" he said. 
Assembly Speaker Anthony J. 
'J'ra:via, who has been pres�ing for 
increased state aid for the univer­
sity, gave an expla�ation of the 
"missing" $5-million. 
He said. that he had been in-
formed that $2-millio'n )lad been Dr. James E. Allen Jr., State Com­
withheld by the city as a con- missioner of Education. 
By KATHY CLANCY 
tingency· against possible future Both city and state would con­
"disallowances" by the state.' The tribute a fixed amount per student 
remaining $3-million was also being to a City University construction "The most potent Revolution of 
withheld by the city, but mistaken- fund, to be used as collateral for the twentieth century is the· strug­
ly, because the Speaker said, the the borrowing of $400-million to gle for self realization," comment­
Board of Higher Education has permit the necessary expansion of ed, Dr. Herbert Kriedman, of the 



















e1�01· Rockefelter· contended 







e,\est an t en pro-in his letter to the chancellor that tuition. The state's contribution cee , 0 . u !_ 1 ,; 
the state has already made provi- would- be equal to the "scholar in- , In determining the _national in­
sion fo1· the needs of the City Uni- centive" student aid money which t�rest of a country,_ 1t has . been 
ve1:sity. His $64.4-million budget the state would have to pay the discovered that the mterest _ 1s, as 
for the City University, he said, students if they were charged tui- many other factors, a v1ct1m of 
contains the $5-million that- the tion. · · 
' change. The present interests of 
university said it needed to accom� Thursday Governor .Rockefeller the U.S. are: to search for peace 
modate the students. said that t -th�i,,9.ity University and peaceful solut10ns t.o the prob-
An example of American promo­
tion of self identity is the Civil 
Rights movement. The U.S. has als.o 
acquired national interests involv­
ing other nations, such as Viet-
nam. I 
Our present struggle to establish 
peace in Vietnam is, in respect, a 
national intei'est sin'ce it directly 
involves us as American citizens. 
However, we must always_ ·strive ·to 
avoid imposing our own image on 
others.'' 
Dr. Kriedman also discussed 
man's search for normalcy and how 
it is effected by change. Changes 
of various types have ireat effects 
on national interests. In reference 
to change, Dr. Kriedman quoted 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy in his 
recent statement that "social rev­And as for future construction, would. admit the 2,278 qualified 
the Govervor went on, the state freshman ca:ndidates in time for since 1960 has been prep;i.re,\i to pay the fall semester. 
5'0 per cent of the principal,.ap.d in- -,,He charged_ that Dr. Bowker was terest expense for expansion. using the admissions cutback as 
acu te, critical and stark necessity olutions in South -America are in­
- statemen'ts or innuendo to the evitable," and added that it is wise 
contrary notwithstanding," Dr. to move with the punch" in order 
"Thus " he wrote "there is no a "ckamatic 'lever·" to obtain more 
need and no justi'fi�tion for d�- fina,ncial aid .. from the state. 
Bowder declared. to avoid war. 
"The facts are that we do not . "Man camiot rule out change or 
h·ave the operating money in our he will die. An excellent exanrple 
university budget to make the of the effects of change is World 
emergency arrangements necessary War I where, as a result of change­
to provide the space and instruc- in national interests, friends be­
tors for the 2,000 additional fresh-, came enemies and e n e mie s 
ny_:ing 2,300 qualified yoi:q1g peo-· . His remarks· p1•9mp,ted a reply 
pie admission .to the City Univer- from Dr. Bowker. "I am very sorry sity this Jall, and it is most un- if any official or any citizen has 
fortunate that these young people the impression .that our decision 
and their families have been so was based on anything other than 
needlessly and cruelly upset and ---- - --------- - --------- ------.,-----­
that the public has been so griev-
men." frie11ds." 
ously misled." 
Senator .Ohrenstein said that the 
Governor's contention that there 
was no need of• a construction fund 
since the state was already obligat­
ed to pay 50 per cent ·of building 
costs was "preposterous" and "to­
tall.y misleading." 
The Ohrenstein formula includes 
the establfshment of a standing 
coordinating committee for the t-wo 
giant -systems of higher education, 
consisting ·of Dr. Albert, ·H. Bow-
I( you. hav_en't examined 
a new Chev·rolet since 
Telstar II, the twist 
. or electric toothbrushes, 
I MANY POSITIONS-l---aFEE PAID 
CORPORATE ACCOUNTINB PUBLIC ACCOUNTINB 
from the One-Man Company • from the' small practitioner 
to the Blue Chip Organlzatlo11 to the "Big B" 
Gome In Or Call Today 
THt HOME-OF 
40 E. 58 St. HA 1-4321 
Special Arrangements for 
SWEET SIXTEEN PARTIES. 
1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price. 
shame on,you! 
You've been missing out on a lot that's new and better since '62: 
•Amore powerful standard Six and ·VS (155 and 195 hp, respectively), 
• New Turbo-Jet VSs with displacements of 39'6 and 427 cubic inches that you can 
order. 
• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission as standard. 
• A ·Turbo Hydra-Matic·transmission available. 
• Deep-twist.carpeting on every model. 
• Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals. 
• Self-adjusting brakes. 
• A Delcotron generator Jhat extends battery life, 
• Self-cleaning rocker panels. 
• Up to .3' more shoulder room; increased leg and head room. 
• A smoother coil-spring suspension. 
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout. 
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread. 
• Items you can add, such as AM-FM Multiplex Sfereo radio, Comfortron automatic 
.heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering l;Vheel (or one that tilts 
only). 
• Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up 
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed electric 
wfpers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms. 
(Use them to best advantage.) 
• And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer •. 
• Move out in May 43=@-H@n
the Chevrolet Way 
See your Chevrolet dealer I CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY n . CORVAIR � 
Cbmol11DI1�IN 
Monday, May 16, 1966 T.HE RE POR'TER I Pa,ge Three 
Reporter Movie STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES 
• 
I The Publication Association will "American Memoir," a series of 
Th.e fo"llowing articles have been submitted by th.e respective 
clubs and organizations. 
most to HUB in the past term. meet in Room 420 Tuesday, May films showing various facets of 
The officers to be installed are : 17, at 8:45 p.m. life in this country. 0� Monday, 
ICB Carver 
President, Carol J. Reitzen; Vice- An Edito1:-in-Chief and a Busi- May 16 and Tuesday, May 17, two 
President, Frank Citrin; Treasurer, ness Manager will be elected for of the films from this series will 
Gerald Schwartz; , and Secretary, the fall 1966 semester. be shown each about a half an hour 
Lenore Bruches. Applications for the positions o:fr long. The showing starts at 5:15 
Richard Little was elected Pres- Ca1:ver will holl · ·it�' �eekly After the Installation, there will Editor-in-Chief and Business \I/fan- p.m. in the Oak Lounge. 
ident of the Inter Clt{b Board last �eetil}g at 6:30 p.m.-in tlie Student fie Intramural· Volleyball between ager shou
ld be submitted to: Pub- The "Radio Era" discusses the 
Wednesda:y. The other elected of- Center. Elections w�ll ,be ,held foi· · co-ed teams of HUB members and 
lications Associatism, Room 420, 137. effect of radio on the daily life of 
next term's offi�ers, ·'s� it;;'°'impor- ;other .,schooI• teams in tlie Gym in ,East 22 St. N.Y.C. 10010. Americans in the '20's and '30's, ficers were William H. Williams, tant that all members attend this the Main Building. The P.A. is responsible for eve- and how it revolutionized entertain­
Vice-President; Tmima Chaimo- meeting. Anyone still wanting to A summer all day outing is llll"!g session newspapers and mag- ment. There are glimpses of Cap­
yitch, Recording Secretary; Nichole go on the Dude ,Aa_ni;.)i.: ,;)':r,ek�nd, ,P
lanned �or Saturday, June 25 .. Foz :1zmes. At present, The Reporter tain Midnight, The Green Hornet, 
StepHenson and Gail Borunstein may leave then· deposit· at the mformat1on call OR 3 7700, Exten- 1s the only evening session pub- Eddie Cantor, J;red Allen and · 
Corresponding Secretaries · Fer� meeting. . shion 310, Room 302, Student Cen- lication. Jack Benny.I 
dinand Alicia, Treasurer; a�d Bur- ter. v.su The second film "Sixty Years of 
dette Gratton, ICB Representative Hebre'w'"·" Iii' ( • ·>'71 .,�,H Stoc�s·
Satire" discusses American satire 
to Student Council. 'r'Ol l•t1• 
..
during the past 50 years, thr�ilgh 
In an exclusive statement to The O Tl M 
, CS,., -: ... Many Evening students are in- such humorists as Ring Lardner; 
Reporter, Mr. Little said, "The In- n rnrsday, ay 19 at 3:30 Th i 
' Will Rogers ;md James Thurber-in 
ter-Club Board h11-s been in the pro- p.m. Hebrew Society 
wm hold its � ��a� IT:fetingf -rof the 
Dem- terested in the Stock Market de- the '20's and '30's humor in the 
cess of change. The emphasis is last _meeting of the semester. We 
�cr�t� ul9 � 
1/;o
h� oi:i T::;rs- veiownen\ McCarthy Era, and the rise of the 
now on service for the Clubs and will be · discussing 91:\-', Summer tK· 
ay a : J,·., · m om tis a esire of the Inter Club "
sick" humor with which we ''are 
the Students. In pursuit of this, Program and Tentative Fall Sched-
4 At th" t· 1 .11 b 
Boarct/o open an Investment Club. still afflicted., 
·,. 
I.C.B. is dedicating itself to the ule. All members are urged to at- cl 
is me� mg, P ans wi ' e Eve :y student will have the op- .,r�· 
formation of new clubs for stu- tend. Refreshments will be served, 
ma e for clu activities for the portunity ti:> discuss financial man-
Chess as usual. · summer and for the fall semester. euvers in various securities. dents that indicate they will par- Those students interested in work- If you are ,interested please sub-
ticipate. In line with this, a new 
H u B
ing for any 'of the Democratic mit your name, address, and tele-
Bridge Club has been formed as Gubernatorial candidates, both an- phone number. and the most avail-
has an International League. nounced and unannounced, are able day and time to Room 104 of 
"I.C.B.'s program is dedicated to The SerJ11i-annual awards and urged to attend this final meeting Student Center. 
service in both, making the cl\1bs' Installation of HUB, Houses of of the semester. 
programming easier, and imform- ;undergraduate Ba,ruch, will be held Our major project for the fall 
c· .omput'er mg better clubs to suit the needs in Room 307 of the Student Center semester ,vill be to help the Dem-
of the student. on Friday, May 20, at 7. ·In addi- ocratic team in the Novemqer elec7 
The doors of I.C,B. a.re always tion to the traditional award to the tions. If you are interested in The Computer Club will have a 
open for suggestions, advice and. President and t� the Best House working in the fall for the Demo- business meeting on Wednesday, 
J1elp. By-working wtih·us, you work there will be a Director's Award cratic team please attend our meet- May, 18, at 8:45 p.m,, in Room 407 
for yourself." to the pebon who has contributed ing. of the Student Center. 
---
,









Take your good time 
going home. 
Fly half-fare on 
Eastern vici FIOrida. 
Florida swings in the spring-but it really swings in-the.summer. 
Lower off-season room rates are '.·in effect. And Eastern Will take you to 
Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or·even Miami for half-fare. •/tr· 
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way home. Or go home first and down 
to Florida later. 
Just use ybur �astern Youth ID card, or .similar card from ari�ther airline. If 
you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one-pro'vided you're undef 22 
and can prove it. Forthe specifics, stop by g.Travel,Agent or any Eastern ticket 
office. 
Once you· have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for half. 
fare. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at 
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental 
U.S. lnclufing Florida. 
9 EASTERN NUMBER ONE•TO THE FUN 
attend. 
Camera 
The Camera Club will hold its 
last meeting of the term Wednes­
day at 8:30 p.m. in Room 411 of 
the Student Center. 
Election of officers for next term 
' and <Cl. discussion of summer proj­
ects head the night's agenda. Any­
one who owns a camera 01· is in­
terested in photography is wel­
come . 
Bridge 
The Bridge Club -wFl hold its 
next two meetings on Monday, May 
16, and Monday, May 23 in Room 
403 of the Student Center · at 
8:30 p.m. 
If anyone cannot come to one of 
these meetings but would like to 
join, they should leave then- name, 
address and telephone number in












11 WEST 42nd ST., ROOM 700 
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC LIBRARY) 
Huge discounts with 
the International 
Student iD Card. 
Student Ships for 
lively, informative 
crossings. 
The ID card will save you 60% on air 
travel in Europe and Israel. Same 
huge savings on hotels, admissions, 
meals, trains. A must for travelers. 
Student ships offer language classes, 
art lectures, international discussion 
forums and all the fun of a low-cost 
student crossing to Europe. 
Can you afford not to write for detalls? 
Write: Dept. CO, U.S. National 
Student Association 
265 l\ladlson Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10016 
10. 
The Third  Simultaneous 
Chess Exhibition was held 
May 5, at 5:30 p.m. in the Oak 
Lounge. Ftank Hodges, pre.si7 
ctent-elect of the �hess Club, 
and one of the highest rank­
ing players in its ratings; met 
all challengers, at times han­
dling as inany as six matches 
at once. 
Some rules had to be agreed 
upon - Mr. Hodges had the same. 
color·pieces on all boards, and ,each 
challenger could only make his 
move after the exhibition player 
had reached his board. He won six
matches; lost three, and left one 
unfinished. 
A Fourth Simultaneous Chess Ex­
hibitioh was held Wednesd;i.y, May 
11 in t4e Oak Lounge. Charles 
Davis, Chess Club Champion, won 
all matches . 
Mr. Hodges told '(he Reporter 
he was most gratified by the re­
ception Chess Club has received 
from the student body this tenn 
and that he hopes to be able to 
influence even greater interest in 
chess in the coming semeste1·: 
The First Metropolitan College
Open Tournament sponsored by 
Chess Club was suc·cessfully con­
cluded. Thirty students represent­
ing thirteen colleges, among which 
were M.I.T., Penn . State, Pace,­
and L.I.U., participated. The three 
man team from M.I.T. captured 
the top team trophy, as well as the 
trophies and prize money for first 
and · third places. Bruce Fu_chs 
from L.I.U. took second place. 
Free chess courses for beginner 
and intermediate alike will be fea­
tured in our Fall '66 Program. 
Several people have come forth 
ana registered, but we need more. 
Pleas·e · lea,ie your name in Room 
104, Student Life BuHding, or drop 
by Roon1 411, our regular meeting 
room, any evening for registration 
or further information. Our regular 
meetings are, and ,vill continue to 
be, on Thursday at 8:30, but we 
meet informally every night. 
Wellkly Club Standigs ' 
Place Points 
1st Frank Hodges 1876 
,2nd Richard Little 1847 
3rd Charlie· Davis 1816 
4th Aldo Nonella 1650 
5th Danny Hodne 1662 
6th Stan Gordon 1621 
7th David Golos 1525 
8th Milton Zarbis 1518 
9th John Jones 1495 
10th Bob Baumann 1492 
GRAMERCY 
PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPLETE PHOTO FINISHING 
SERVICE 
- B & W & COLOR -I 
Films - Cameras - Projectors & 
Equipment 
32 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
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Student-Faculty Discussion 
During ci recent Student-Faculty Tea, members stands without much attention given to them. 
of the Political Science D-epartment and students Years ago, the same would cause_ s:3-ndals an<!l 
discussed George Lincoln Rockwell and American rroup action "'eared to their restriction. As you 
foreign policy. �n ·see such 
0
books hidden as they were years 
Unfortunately, we do not have the names of the ago, re�ulted in co�flicts, but, out in the open, 
participants.· This is not a ·verbation report, but such· is not the case." 
the recollections of s01ne of the participants. The Teacher: "In debates with Bea.me and Lind­
use of quotation marks does not imply accuracy. say, Buckley scored points in his method o� deba�­
Professor Norman Powell, Dr. Lorraine Cor- ing, but did not influence many concermng lus 
ville, Mr. Jerome Liblit, and Professor Frederick views on civil rights." 
Shaw were cimong the faculty members taking Teacher: "I would prefer a riot to eliminating 
part in the discussion. freedom of speech. A riot is sometimes the price 
Teacher: "The question is: Should Rockwell be we have to pay. Only in a totalitarian society and 
allowed a certain freedom ·to express himself or a sanitarium do you find peace and quiet. In
. 
a 
should be, because of his views, be somewhat re- democracy you find noise, made possible by free-
stricted? dom of speech." · 
"The basic freedom of speech applies to any Ed. ·note: About this time, the talk began d1-ift-
and all. Accordingly, why should a man like Rock- ing into the realm of Americanforeign policy.· 
well be kept from spreading his ideas? Some fe1el Teacher: "The purpose of NATO is to unite 
he should be stopped and put in jail." Europe against the potential danger of Commu-
Student: "We are dealing here with a person's nism. The United States promised to come to the 
· freedom to express his opinions and views. This aid of these countries since 1949. If our purpose in
is a- 'melting pot' with many varied groups, not a joining NATO. was to protect Western ]Durope The political mish-mash over the fate of the · farmland." from Communist aggression, it ·has been a sue-City University is getting sickening. For years, Teacher: "In other, words, you would let him cess. Now France is raising difficulties. 'Is this Governor Rockefeller has been trying to force the talk on the North Pole, not on the map. How America's fault? France feeTslsuch a commitment city to institute tuition charges at the city col- about preventing· riots by giving him a body- lead them into war and accordingly, they are look­leges. Pers.istent little devil, isn't he? Pesky, too. guard?" 
, 
ing around for a new policy. Does this mean we But we can be persistent, too. As long as we Student: "Would you give him that P,rotection ?" have failed?" keep fighting, free tuition will stay. Once _the Teacher: (Cited various ex·amples of policemen Student: "Our foreign policy is hurt by those "good guys" slack up the "bad guys" wil! jump protecting pi�kets.) "If there weren't policemen who represent the United States in foreign coun­in with their tuition plans. ·there, there would be considerable difficulties for tries. We are sending people with little real knowl-
We tip our hat to Qhancellor Albert H. Bowker, the pickets."·· edge of the country to which they are sent." 
the man in the middle. He has fought a hard- Teaeher: "You have- to look for another- reason - Student: We should bring our foreign policy up 
bruising fight to maintain a free City Univer- to stop Rockwell from talking." . . '· to date. For example, the Dominican Republic was 
sity: free of tuition charges and free of State Student: "Why should they protect a man like a mistake. The news media of today is broadcast 
University control. . · that?" · throughout the world. Each eouritry has more than 
New York Republicans insist- that sooner or' Teacher: "Why shouldn't we? As soo.n as we one radio station and newspaper. To a man with 
later the State University and the City Univer- · decide whether or not he des·erves protection, we very little, the picture of an American in his 
sity will have to merge. Not only that, but they are deciding what is right and what is wrong - country doesn't fit with the conception of the 
also insist that tuition charges will be instituted that he should say the 'right' things and not the · local man. ' 
in the city colleges. How do you spell a Bronx 'wrong' things. "NATO resembles the children, while America 
cheer? "Everybody is entitled to protection of law plays the part, o:{ a mother. The mother wants to 
under our system of government, regardless of keep her children home for more instruction be-The Republicans are trying to force the City whether his ideas are good, bad, or indifferent, fore they are sent out on their own. If American University to charge tuition by tightening up on and regardless of whether or not we favor them leaders today consider these points, Ame1ican the state-ai d purse strings. They know, as well (ideas)." (R'eferring to Rockwell) "Suppose I Government should be the one to tell NATO, 'You as we, that Baruch and 0ther parts of the City came in here and made statements that were very have grown up,' and not restrain them." University are housed in facilities that ·are in- ·offensive to you. If you threw something at me, Student: "What is our objective in foreign ai­adequate. - all the ·policemen in the world eouldn't protect fairs?· T0 construct and maintain puppet govern-So, they figure they can "s¼,rve" us into sub- me. At this point, we might say you were �xcited ments or give these i,>eo]))le the insight to stand mission. If we want good facilities, we charge to riot. The Government distinguishes between on their own?" tuition. State Senator Ohrenstein has come up speech reflective of opinion and that which excites Teach�r: "The .objective of our foreign policy is with a good plan that would allow the City Uni- riots." to provide for our own security. This explains versity to expand without having to charge tui-
Teacher: "Why should we protect a man like why we deal with other countries, and do what­tion or come under the wing of the State Univer- that? I am protecting freedom, the United States, ever is necessary to safeguard our security." sity. His bills will probably · go down to defea� and people like you and me when I protect Rock- Student: "What is a success or. failure in for-because the Governor refuses to support them. well. That is why I would call the police in. Re- eign affairs?" November is coming, and we will fi'nally have calling John S. Mills' statements relating to free- Teacher: "This question is not e�sy to answer. a chance to throw our weight around. Most of dom, there is utility in having a lunatic like this People are people all over the world; they have us are able to vote and if we vote wisely we can out in the open." their own reactions and habits depenping on many knock a few of the "bad guys" out of the action. Student: "If you allow someone like Rockwell factors, such as environment. But nations share Write your state senator and assemblyman and to speak, you'll have everyone speaking on a topic a basic purpose - they seek to protect them­let them know that they had better start moving a.nd the police will have to protect them all. If he selves. An individual doing this would be con­if they expect to get your vote. · has the right to go up and speak, so do I and sidered unethical. But no nation deliberately de-
Meanwhile we can at least give Dr. Bowk'er all everyone else.'' stroys itself for another. In the light of this, our 
the vocal support we can. He can use a little help. Teacher: "Do you have the right to make a country, like others, since the end of World War 
Uptown City 
Students at Uptown City College apparently 
feel might makes right - as long as they have 
the might. Their conduct during the past few 
weeks has been rather childish. We strongly sup­
port Dr. Gallagher's position on cooperation with 
the selective service system. More importantly, 
we support his right to be treated with respect, 
and his obligation to treat the students with 
respect. From where we sit, he has played his 
part, the demonstrators have just played. 
Here at Baruch, we suffer because of student 
apathy. Uptown, they pray for its return. 
Music For All 
If you like jazz, stop in at the Oak Lounge, 
Thursday, at 5 :30 p.m. It should be an enjoyable 
session and will be an easy way to sta1t the 
night. Free of Charge. 
speech on anything, anytime?" II, has expended over one hundred billion dollars 
Student: "No. The Constitution does not guar- to help protect other countiies. We -expect to get 
antee absolute freedom of speech. Rockwell does some kind of return. Where in the history of the 
not have the right to make speeches exciting world has any country ever done this?" 
riots." Teacher: "The problem is how to provide . aid. 
Student: "We should stop him (Rockwell) when For example, with reference to the Central Amer­
there is no other way to stop a rfot. Rockwell ican housing problem, should we give a lot of 
has not convinced everyone relative to his way help to Guatemala for this purpose? If we do, we 
of thinking because others speak out competitive- are enhancing their military dictatorship. If we 
ly. Your ideas would win out. Our country is not don't we indirectly encourage the people involved 
Communistic because their (Communists') ideas to revolt." 
do not stand up, not beca1,1se we don't allow them Teacher: "There is the possibility of giving aid 
to speak." with the thought that if economic conditions are 
Teacher: "We don't want to give Rockwell a better, the people wilJ eventually turn to democ-
chance to say what he wants to say, so we c0n- racy." 
elude he will start a riot and accordingly must be Teacher: "'Dhe aim of the foreign policy of any 
quieted. If we don't take chances and are not government is to protect the security and well­
willing to leave opportunities open, we will not being of that nation. This involves military al­
get anywhere. It is better to let everyone speak liances, casting a good public image, Joans, and 
his mind so that their thoughts are not pushed. helping underdeveloped countries help themselves. 
aside. . If we project into the future, how well wil] our "Only by hearing the false as well as the true, foreign policy protect our security and well-being? 
can you distinguish. Those worrying about riots How would you evaluate American foreign policy? are really wonied about what the man is saying. What -standards, procedures, and criteria would 
Analogy: Many obscene books are now sold on you use?" 
Monday, May 16, 1966 
By ARTHUR SLATER 
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The Reporter presents a brief profile of the Hebrew 
Society's new faculty adviser, Dr. Philip Harris. A member 
of the Baruch School's faculty since 1962, Dr. Hanis is cur­
rently serving as an assistant professor in the Management 
Department. His field of specialty is Personnel and Industrial 
Relations. 
I am A G A I N S T Saturday 
classes. I apologize for not going 
into details to my reasons. But Movie Notes 
time doesn't permit me. to do so 
right now. Don't miss "Dear John," a tender, honest love story that 
Why are you conducting a one- even men will enjoy .(except for the Hollywood ending). It is 
sided pole [sic] ? Why not pole a very real story of two lonely people who find companion­
[sic] both those who want Satur- ship, sex, and love, in that order. A bit different from the day classes and those who don't? Doris Day pictures which stress love, companionship and sex 
Dr. Hanis received a B.B.A. degree with honors from 
the Baruch School in 1948. His graduate studies were taken 
at New York University's 
Graduate School of Business, 
culminating with a Ph.D. de­
gree in 1964. Dr. Harris' broad 
business ·e:X.pe1;ience includes 
his own business venture, 
positions in the industrial en­
gineering and labor relations 
fields as well as a wide range 
of consulting assignments. He 
currently serves as a member 
panelist of the American Ar­
, bitration Association and of 
Sid Friedland _ in that order. 
· 
Ed .Note: Not everyone fa,Vors_ 
Monday ciasses, not everyo7te reg- . "Harper" is an imitation Bogart movie. Lots of action, isters foi· them. If enough students little plot, •entertaining if you don't ta'ke it seri9usly. 
:hU::i/t
tt�f:fen�ia�s;:;se
th:�d�h;;t� . "The Pawnbroker" is one of the most moving films you 
who don't want to don't have to will ever see. Why Rod Steig,er did not win an Academy 
register·for them. Award for_ Best Actor is beyond me. His portrayal of a man 
who cut himself off from the world and then finds himself 
the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service. He has 
written several articles in-the Dr. Philip Hirris 
field of labor arbitration.'\ 
Dr. Harris is not new to Baruch's extra-curricular pi:o­
grams. He currently serves as adviser to House Plan As­
sociation and to the -American Society for Personnei Ad­
ministration, a club which he helped to establish at Baruch 
last semester. He was just recently elected to Sigma Alpha 
as a faculty member. 
Dr. Harris taught part-time at Baruch in 195'2. Ten 
years later he returned on a full-time· basis. He has published 
several articles which have appeared in the Academy of
Management Journal and Business Topics. He, is the co­
author o�,a text book,"Collective Bargaining." 
HELP WANTED 
ln our mailbox this week we 
found a note attached to a New 
York Times article, headlined: 
"Tenant Bequeaths E'levator Op­
erator Most of $300,000." 
The note said: 
"Gentlemen: 
"Please tell our efficient elevato1' 
operators that there is )to chance 
for a $300,000 bequest-for superior 
service. 
"Their service stinks . .. -and- I 
intend to give my $300,000 to a 
deserving individual. Perhaps the 
cookie lady in the Student Center, 
or the lady that helps out in the 
evening in' the · tenth floor cafe­
teria. 
DIGUSTED 
"P.S. I hope my will won't be 
wobated for at least a hundred 
years (that's how long you have 
to wait for an elevat�r) ." 
Automation 
being dragged back ipto it, is m·ag-nificent. 
In a lighter vein, "A Thousand Clowns" is one of the 
most enjoyable films to hit the scene in some time. Jason 
Robards is tops as a rebel-with-a-cause. Barry Gordon; as his 
young nephew, steals the , show'. Martin Balsam won an 
Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor for a 5-mi:o,ute 
stint in this pie. Why he got it instead of Barry Gordon is 
a puzzle. 
If you dig wild color pho-tography and som� nice Michel 
Legrand music, don't miss "The Umbrellas of Cherbouro-." 
It's a jazz-opera about two ill-fatetl young lovers. This ;'ne 
should have won an A.A. for its music. 
SHOP {)'N MAIN STREET 
This import from Czechoslovakia· is clearly destined to 
be a classic in the annals of motion picture's. Set in ·Hitler's 
puppet state of Slovakia, the story tells of the emotional · 
struggle of a man with himself. The town's handyman is 
given control of a Jewish shop by the local Nazi party. Start­
ing out with gr�edy dreams of riches he winds up altruist­
ically trying to save the old widow who owns the shop from 
deportation. 
Magnificent performances are turne'<l out by Ida l{a- · 
I,, ,,P�;� R;;;,� 3�i�ci!'!.'::Jh .i����I iuA°.i'l;,tr ani:l By MARK SCUNEl'DER minska as the widow and Josef Kroner. The deff hands of is open Monday through Thursday eve- Dr. Robert Fondiller of the Man- directors Kadar and Klos hav'e presented us with the first nings 5 :oo to 8'30· agement Department will head a_ important pict_ ure of 01966. FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER discussion on the subject of "Auto- Chuck Orgel 
Edited by SADIM BENDER 
Write down . nine digits, one 
through nine, in their regular or­
der; then, insert .two plus and two. 
minus signs so that the result 
equals ioo. 
Do these substitutio,n puzzles. 
Each letter represents a number. 
Within · a puzzle, similar letters 
represent similar number (i.e. all 
E's equal the same number). 
Male or Female. Position with a mation: Frierid or Foe," at the 
factoring. firm located in Times Brooklyn Engineers Club Building, 
Square area . .Applicant must ha-ie, 117 Remsen Street, Thursday eve­
F/C bookkeeping experience. Start- ning, May 19th, beginning at 8:30. 
ing salary $115 per week. Refer Two other Baruch' teachers will 
Code 40-23. be participants on the panel. They 
PRODUCTION CONTROL AS- are Dr. Philip Harris and Dr. Hux-
SIST ANT - Male preferred. Posi- ley Madehe_im. _ . 
tion with a ladies' shoe manufac- Dr. Fond1ller said that all mter­
turer loc_ated in downtown Manhat- e�ted stude_nts, fro� City College 
tan. Applicants should have prior will be adm_1ttted_ without _charge to 
production control experience. In- the panel d1scuss1on. 
,S E N D
M O R E
dustriaJ Major preferred. Starting In the April, 1966 issue of Area 
. salary up to $125 per week. Refer Development Magazine, an article 
Code 168-60. 
· 
, written by Dr. Fondiller analyzed 
M 1p N E Y 
S N I P 
N I PS 
PINS 
SECRETARY - Female pre- industry's opportunity for the use 
ferred. Position with a steamship of automation. In the article, he 
agent located in Grand Central explained and illustrated how ·whole 
area. Applicant should have good communities can be planned, de-
steno and typing skills. Starting signed, built and operated by com-
salary $110. Refer Code 240,129. puters: 
Faculty Manager DesGrey ,7 o R�tire 
Professor Arthur H. DesGrey, City, College's Faculty Manager of Athletics since 1951 
and a member of the physical and health education department since 1926, hll,s announced 
he will retire in February, 1967, after a terminal leave starting in September. Dr. DesGrey, 
in charge of all intercollegiate athletics at CCNY, almost doubled the size of the college's 
spqrts program in his 15-year tenure as Faculty Manager. 
Professor DesGrey first came to -- -�---------- - ---------
, the college as an instructor in the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Division. 
He served as Acting Faculty Man­
ager in 1946-47 and as Assistant 
Manager until 1951, when he be­
came Faculty Manager. 
When Professor DesGrey first 
took over the college's sports pro­
gram, City College had 16 teams in 
the field with about 650 athletes 
participating. Now the college sup­
ports 38 varsity junior varsity, and 
freshman team; in 14 sports with 
more than 1200 students involved. 
Professor DesGrey's major push 
has been ii:i providing more fresh­
man sports: only basketball and 
football were open to freshmen in 
1951; now almost . every varsit¥ 
team has a freshman team to draw 
on. Varsity teams such as woman's 
basketball and woman's synchron­
ized swimming have also been 
added,- while �Jans have been a�­
prove.d for four adclitional teams m 
the future. 
As Faculty Manager, Professor ice plaque. He has been cited by 
DesGrey served as the college's the college's General Faculty for 
delegate to more than 18 athletic bringing a "highly efficient and ef­
confeJ1ences, leagues and associa- fective administration·· . during 
tions of which City CoHege is a a trying period of reorganization 
member. He was president pf the of intercollegiate athletics at the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Fencing As- : College." 
sociation in 1957 and H)58, and 
the Tri-State Collegiate Basketball r,·ty Beqts Alimy ...League in 1963-64 as well as being ILl 
one of the charter members of the (Continued from Page 8) 
Metropolitan Athletic Directors As- Smith followed with a homer to 
sociation- at its founding in 1962. left. 
Dr. DesGrey has been listed in City got the two runs back in 
Who's Who in American Education the eight. Again it was Bill Miller 
silwe 1951, and was awarded the singling home a i-un and when the 
Phi Delta Kappa Service Key in ball got through the leftfielder he 
1948. He also aided a number of came all the way around to score. 
stud·ent groups as faculty advisor, Gity led' 9-6, but the lead was 
ranging from the Student Athletic dissapated in ·the ninth. · 
Association since 1951, to the Stu- ' Army used 20 players in an ef­
dent Council Date Committee in fort to save its ,vinning streak. 
1939- 41. . Four of the Cadets' victims this 
At commencement ceremonies on year have. been Met Conference 
June 15; Dr. DesGrey · will be teams - LIU, Fordham, NYU and 
awarded the college's 40-year serv- St. John's. 
OUR MAN FLINT 
Of the rash of Bond-like secret agents that have ap­
peared lately, one stands ·out as being the most improbable. 
Derek Flint, Agent-Extraordinary, is called away from his 
fully equipped bachelor's pad by Z--:O.W.I.E. to battle GAL­
AXIE, a me,nace "bigger than spect:r;e.''. Scorning such mun­
dane weapons as exploding attache cases, Flint uses only a 
lighter. This Super-Zippo has 82 uses, "83 if you want to 
light a cigarette." 
Flint is played by James Coburn, whom some might re­
member from "The Americanization of Emily.'' Gila Galan 
is an eye full as the GALAXIE turncoat. Pure escapist 
�omedy, it is to ·be seen and forgotten. 
Coming Up On TV 
MONDAY, MAY 16 
Chuck Orgel 
8=00 ( 5) Vincent Van Gogh: A Self-Portrait. With Martin. 
Gabel and Lee J'. Cobb. 
11 :05 (13) Soviet Press This Week. 
TUESDAY, MAY 17 
Both NBC and ABC will cover the GT-9 manned space 
flight live. CBS will probably ofJer tape clips of the launch, 
later in the day. 
Live coverage will continue on Wednesday and Thurs­
day with NBC (as usual) devoting more live air-time than 
ABC or CBS. Splashdo'Nn will be televised Friday morning. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 
8 :00 (11) Flash Gordon, with Buster Crabbe. 
8 :30 (13) The Beethoven Year. 
4:35 A.lVI. (2) Television Spy, with William Henry. 
THURSDAY, MAY 19 
8 : 30. ( 4) A Fi.mny Thing Happened On The Way to the 
White House, with Jack Pan-, Tom Lehrer, the Plaza 
9 Troupe, and others. 
8 :30 (13) Intertel. Homosexuality in Men and Women. In­
terviews with lesbians and homosexuals to get a look 
at their life. 
MONDAY, MAY 23 
10:00 (7) In Searnh of Man._Yan Heflin narrates a study 
of the dominating influences upon man, in his con­




By .CHIP TOLBERT,. Esquire's Fashion Editor 
THE TRANSITION TO SPRING gradually releases us all from our 
musty Winter hang-ilP,S. The state-of-seige atmosphei:e on campus 
diminishes as the thermometer rises, and overnight that term paper 
you've been dreading falls into place. Spring is also the proper time 
to think about shifting your wardrobe in the direction of the warm 
�eather months ahead.. . , . .,, ,_r•<s:.;.�lst°�ij3irtt·-
tlGHTWEIGHT,. EASY-CARE: these are the '"'·  ' -�/ : 
watchwords in tailored apparel. Crisp, cool fab-· 
'rics with built-in wrinkle-resistance and/ or per­manent p·ress features are now standard. The 
color story for Spring focuses on BLUEGR�S, 
a blend of vibrant blues 'and sparkling greens . 
. I,t should rank as 11 .'.top,,�oloi; consideration in 
selecting all your Sprin'g/Summer apparel. A 
pin wal,e-cord suit, for example, in a lightweight 
. cotton/polyester bl�nd, or a classic Natural 
Shoulder. seersucke,r' suit in a �LUEGRASS, 
blend are excellent cJioices. Lightweight, double-. 
breasted k1azers will introduce a whole new 
spectrum of colors. But before purchasing, look 
�head: is this ,a summer geared for. absolute 
relaxation, a summer job, or, if you're graduat-. ,ing, your entry into the business world next' 
'Fall? Make 'your selection accordingly. 
·t,·:," · .,·:r· ,' AWAY FROM WHITE" That phrase charac-: 
· terizes the· gradual phasing out of the classic 
white dress shirt. Today, color predominates, 
and blue leads the pack. Look also for a wide 
range of soft pastel shades, both solids and 
stripes; �hey blend perfectly with the new 
Spring suits. Many of these color-toned dress 
shirts incorporate permanent press features. 
Another trend worth noting: the button-down 
collar sans button11. (;ollar points are slightly 
longer, the buttons disappear . altogether, and 
· the buttonless button-down may be worn with 
· or without a pin. 
ACCESSORIES MAKE THE MAN, and you couldn't get off to a 
better start than by selecting one of the new Summer straw hats. 
Time ·was when Memo�·ial Day marked the date for turning in your 
winter felt and bringing out your summer straw. Today, any time 
the weather's right, the time is right. The classic boater with its 
· ·flat t'o'p, relatively narrow brim, and colorful ribbon band remains ''a to\: r 'c)'lo'ice among' ·�ollege men. Th� panama with its characteristic "'crown 1'.idge has b�en modified in size and will appear in both closed 
and open weave meshes. Though light, off-white and natural tan 
shades predominate, you'll see a number of new color variations, 
including a pewter zr11-y1milan. with its oharacteristic center crease 
.a,nd pinched front.,i 
THERE'S NEWS IN ·UNDERWEAR for Spring and Summer '66. 
,,i;r,)1e breakthrough can"i:ie summed up in three words: slim, trim, 
brief. Shaped suits, tapered shirts and slacks all call for up-dating 
the underwear scene, with the accent on the slim look. Look for 
mock-turtle T-shirts, as well as shirts with a deep neck which 
' cioesn't show when worn with an open sport shirt. In shorts, news 
. is being made in close-fitting briefs with side slits for extra com• 
fort. For the activist, very lightweight mesh cotton shorts are 
available, as are ,the bikini-type in stretch materials. 
! CHECKING UP ON FOOTW.EAR, we find inter-
esting new fashion variations. Look for the 
burgundy-brown blucher wing tip with 3-eyelet 
closure for dressy occasions. The white casual 
shoe is very big this year; it's the perfect com­
plement to the Navy blazer and white ducks. You'll find handsome 
wing-tip slip"on models, often with a strap and buckle over the 
instep .. For sportswear, select a brushed leather shoe. There's news 
· in new colors here: natural tans, bronzy shades, pale greens, blues, 
and for the fashion vangarde, even some burgundy shades. For 
almqst every occasion, you can't go 1wrong with the standard black 
leather slip-on m?del. 
IN MAY, a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of splitting. 
Splitting the campus scene for parts unknown. We'll send you off 
with a first-class ticket to ride through the Summer with a rundown 
on the latest fashions in sw'imwear, sports wear and casual drees. 
See you then. 






<:;om.e Dance Witn Me ® 
We are pleased fo anno1,mce that 
SEYMOUR H. SIMON 
has now become associated .with us 
as an 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
DAVID .J. GREENE 
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
72 W, ALL STREET, NEW YORK 5 
DI 4-518.0 




· If your curriculum allows 
. for full-time employment, we 
may have just the job for 
you-Service Representative. 
The work combiries .customer 
relations, serviee and sales.' 
It's ideal for the alert 
individual who enjoys 
working with peop\e. · 
Minimum Starting Salary 
$78.00 per Week 
Tuition Plan 
Hours 9 AM-5 PM, 
Monday-F�iday 
No Typing or St1rno 
Convenient locations 
in Manhattan 
To arrange for an interview 
call 233-9933 
or visit our 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
6 East 42nd Street 
(Between 5th & Madison Ave.) 
140 West Street 
(Between Barclay & Vesey St.) 
@ �:�����l���'�!�e
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
SOB! 
SHAVING EVERY 





If you've never used an electric shaver before, the Norelco 'Fflp­
Top' Speed shover® is a great way to flnd out the easier side .of 
shaving. Its rotary blades slroke whiskers off. Never cut or nick. 
They won't hurt yov. Neither will the price, which ts abovt the 
same os a year's supply of razor blades and shave cream. 
P .S. If you want to spend a little more, get the Norelco Speedshaver 
30 (at right). 35% cl9ser shaves. 'Floating heads,' too. And a 
pop-up trimmer for sideburns. All the trimmings. From shave to 
price, it's clear about any Noreko-you can't get stung! 
l"lorelcoe The Close Electric Shave 
ClN6Nonh,,__l'hlllpo�.lnc:..100Eo.lG>d�M�N-Yo,t.NewYortl0011 
• 1 
Monday, May 16, 1966 
$10 A DAY 
Male Preferred - H ours btwn 9-5 
2-4 Days a Month 
ROY DeVRIES I
N C . • 6,75-4050 
Ask for Mr. DeVries or Mr. Ef5;tein 
Attention Students 
I d'o typing at home at a reasonable 
rate. I have done thesis, term papers, 
and articles. Call days or evenings. 
Live near college. 
, MRS. DESBERG - SP 7-7969 
You'll have 
plenty of .time. 
for the beach. 
(;Or, use the extra money 
to join the Club) 
\ 
Office 'I' emporaries has full time 
and/ or ,par.t time positions for 
College students this summer. 
- Your earnings will be in direct 
· proportion to your skills, and we'll 
help yqu upgrade your abilities 
even before you start, by provid­
ing free "brush up" office train­
ing. The higher you qualify the 
more you earn •.. And Echelon� 
Office Temporaries pays top dol­
lar for all levels of achievement. 
We have fine positions right now 
,for sec_retaries, typists, and statis­
tical clerk�. 
About Your Availability
Whatever. your Summer schedule, 
O.T.I, can provide a "good pay" 
job to accommodate your hours 
or days . .. and close to home, 
tool 
This Summer translate your apti­
tudes ,and,.,skills into profit •• , and 
you'll sstill have plenty of time 
for the beachl 
Come into the office nearest you 












39 Cortland Street 
55 West 42nd Street 
45 West 34th Street 
180 East Post Road 
10 Commerce Court 
1510 Chestnut. Street 
733 Summer Street 
83 East Avenue 
240 Fairfield Avenue 
(after June I: 
500 State Street} 
,---· -
Sit In . .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sist encroachment on student de­
feiments ·is collective action," a 
student said. "A class rank. nec­
essarily implicates everyone iri an 
unjust system." 
The students point to the San 
,Francisco State ·college where the 
administration has- refused to give 
any info'rmation about any student 
in the school to the draft boards. 
Answering student objections 
that no class standing be released, 
Dr. Gallagher said .�at if a student 
wanted his, standirlg "·foported the 
college would accommodate him. 
"But any student not wanting 
this information .sent to the draft 
board will; find us· ready to listen 
to him," he said. 
Dr. Gallaghei- conceded that' the 
draft exemption examination that 
was administered nationwide was 
Visit Our Delicatessen Counter for 
Your Take-f·lo·me Orders 
Fancy Dellcatessen Platters and Whole 
Roast Turkeys fo Your Order 







uncheon - ,Dinners 
108 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK 
For Outgoing Orders #!hone 
GRamercy 5: 1129 • 1130 
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE PARTY 
AND MEETINGS 
Tasty Sandwich Platters and 
Hors d'Oeuvres 
'T H E R E P O R T E R Page Seven 
unfa.ir because it "leans t�ward /J L T'. elate changed should write at once 
science and mathematical skills." e,erment I ests to t]?e Selective Service Section, 
"The poets, philosophers ancl 
� 
· Science Research Associates, Post 
writers sh.oulcl also be recognized :, 11 Be r,;.,e1n Office •Box 46-10, Chicago, Illinois, as important to our culture and 1/I Uk IIJ I II 60680, asking that his date be 
civilization," he said. If M 
,
L 
changed to June 3 for religious 
Plans for the sit-in developed ,,ext , ontt/ reasons. The original admission when. students did not like Dr. card should be enclosed with the 
Gallagher's answers at a debate Students who have been as- request. 
held Thursday concerning the col- signed to take the Saturday, The Selective Service System an­lege's position. Dr. Gallagher con-
May 21 Selective Service qua!- nounced this
1 week that it will ar­
tended that h'e as head of a public range for a fourth college defer­
college, hacl the responsibility to ification test for draft de- ment tes� to be given in June to 
comply1 with the Selective Service ferment can, for religious rea- ease the plight of those students 
laws., sons, be reassigned to the who failed to register for the first 
Imposition to Kill Friday, June 3 examination. three examinations. 
"The Job of the college! is to Anyone who has received a card A number of university• officials 
maintain, in what is essentially of admission for one of the Satur- throughout the. country had com­
an unfair and inequitable situa- day dates and wishes to have the plained to the Selective Service 
tion, as much fairness and freedom after the dates for the first three 
as 'possible," he said. ' ' . 
l I 
'n ., , tests were announced. They said Dr. Arthur Bierm'an, a physics ogic r.l!ZZ,e Answer tµat they conflicted with, work at 
professor, said it was, "a tremen- the close of the school term, and 
dous imposition t<Vfii1'M a young 123+45+67-89=100 some unive'rsities had final exami-
person into the difficult situation or 123--45-67+89=100 nations scheduled during \he period 
of killing.'' S E N D 9567 the draft tests ate to be 
given. Ji 
"We urge Dr. Gallagher to tell M (f"R'E , 1085, 
Selective Senr;ice officials said 







��).ti��i ��� M O N E y 10652 
�f
o
\/he fou)-th deferment examh1a-
the pure busine�� oi learning:''( S N I p 9108 Two million students are expe!)t- ' 
A member of tE'e college's Young NI p s J,.089 ed .to.,take.,th� test at 1,200 teAt 
Americans 'for Freedom, one of cente,i;s;, �;n Jl:f,<J,Y. 14, .May 2\, a11!1 
the few students at the de.bate p I N ·s 8019, June· 3., 
who supported the draft regula- 1----�------ ----'------'------
--
tions, urged '.'complete coopera- r. 
,L 
II r _ .,, . _ .. slacks,, 01:i��t�i"·1·100k in Joung� ti
��{��ry student owes an obliga- ras,11on .,'/,1ow·. '/. wear�'''6tildttJi afld an· ass,ortmeht 








:�:� dents in an institution supported models wearing the latest in play 'ascots, and style sp.orts coat of by public funds," the student, 
Steve Schlesinger, said. wear. Among the seliictions· were .wash and ,y,ea,r,Jo;r casual wear .. i 
-�----- ----- bellbottom slack� sets; bellsleeve "Str




ET ON THE 
SERVICE 
45 West 34th St., Room 908 
Morning & Sun. TA 8-7897 
Interviewing hOurs 3-8 P. M. 
ox 5-0148 
t- was next showing the models dresses, poor boy sweaters, Gran- dressed for a casual walk. Prom-
ny's outfit, Op art dresses, house- inept in this scene was the young 
coats, velvet bellb,ottom ho�tess "Mod" look which highlights bell 
lemooraru iobs 
for- Graduate Students 
eve.ning session students 
day session students 
"COLLEGE TEMPS" serves the unique needs of all 
1 
college students· �nd a:·great variety of employers. 
Good pay rates, immediate openings in many fields 
leading to full time summer jobs and permanept 
positions, 
�usiness Students • Education Majors 
Engineering Students • �iberal Arts 













(Male or Female), 
pants in pique, wrap around double 
breasted two p�ece suits with a 
turtle neck blouse,a check coat and 
'a halter ne,ck,dr(\SS, A-lh;i,ei�qll-t, two 
piece suit ensemble and the nude 
look in shoes. The men wore casual 
apparel. 
Next was the "Vacation" which 
showed the Lmodels in brocaded 
· shifts, sf ·aw hats, white plaid tow 
piece ·suits and jockey hat, three 
piece bathing suit sets, high collar 
a-line dress, and matching asses­
sories. Tennis outfits were also 
modeled and the English style 
double breasted jacket and slacks. 
THE NEW VENETIAN 
SUMMER 
J,OBS 
We want stud�nts, preferably 
math or science majo,rs 'for cler­
ical temporary assignments in 
conjunction with computer con­
ve�sions. 
Entertainment was provided be­
tween scenes. A sho1t skit "Master 
Shimabuku, " portr�yed J o h n 
Lynch as Master Shimabuku and 
Byron Bales as the m.c. in a karate 
scene. Following "Strolling down 
the Boulevard" Maryse Borges 
sang "More" and Rau� Mirantla 
played a solo on his mandolin. His 
selection was "Melgar," a romantic 
ballad depicting the culture of 
I I I EAST 23 STREET . 
Welcomes 
ALL C. C. N. Y. STUDENTS 
I I 
I ·-----------------------------------------· I 
I ' F RE E 
WITH THIS AD' SODA OR COFFEE I 
WITH YOUR SANDWICH OR PLATE 
I _____________ I 
I I 
Gan start immediately on Part 
Time basis and become Full 
Time when summer vacation 
begins. 
Rate $1.50 per hr. 
Apply in Person, M: Wie� 
Personnel Dept., 3rd Fl.. 
FRANKLIN SIMON I· 
The Greatest Roast Beel and Leanest Past,rami in Town 
I 
OP 











































The finale was a short speech. by 
William H, Williams, president of 
Carver. 
Saturday' Classes ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
man of the statistics depai-tment, 
told The Reporter that it was de­
cided to offer one Saturday course 
on an experimental basis when it 
was found tl1at there was not 
enough free time in the evening 
to schedule all the computer lab 
courses needed. Stat 9659 is open 
to all graduate students who have 
comp1eted Stat 15 (old Eco 15) or 
Stat 8015. 
Page Eight THE REP'ORTER Monday, May 16, 1966 
City Nine Deals Army First· Deleatr Magnific-e·nts B·eat Beavers 
As Bill Miller Drives In Six Runs T-o Clinch Sec,�nd Place Sp.ot 
City's surging baseball team pulled off its biggest upset in recent years by scoring two 
tenth inning runs to defeat previously unbeaten Army, 11-10, at West Point, Wednesday. 
The victory was the fourth straight, for City and brought the Beavers' record even at 
6-6. The Cadets, had won twelve straight in college competition and were leading the East-
ern Intercollegiate League. · 
Army had lost one game earlier� 
this year to the New York Yan­
kees, 1-0. Barry DeBolt, who had 
held the pros to four hits, gave up 
the winning hit in the tenth in­
ning, although he wasn't charged 
with the loss. 
Jim O'Connell Captures­
Athlete-of-Year Award 
Jim O'Connell, City College's outstanding cross-country 
runner, has been named the college's "athlete-of-the-year" 
and will receive the Ben Wallack Memo1ial Award of the 
Class of 1913. 
Bill Miller· was the hero for City 
getting five hits and driving in six 
run homer by Bob Cenci, his sec­
Dave Minkoff hit a three-run homer 
in the seventh to give City a 7-4 
lead it could not hold. Minkoff's 
homer was offset by five home runs 
hit by -the home club. 
The award will be presented at&.•>-------------­
City led 9-6 going into the bot­
tol).1 of the ninth, but the Cadets 
rallied to tie the game on a three­
run homer by Bob Cenci, his sec­
ond homer of the game. Cenci's 
high fly just cleared the fence at 
the 330-foot mark barely out of the 
reach of leftfielder Steve Beccalori.
Steve Angel bunted safely to 
open the City tenth. After Barry
Leifer popped out, he. stole second 
and held as Alex Miller drew a 
walk. DeBolt became the fifth 
Army pitcher, relieving Larry Van 
Horn. He walked Barry ·Mandel to 
load the bases and Bill Miller de­
livered his fifth hit to score two 
runs. 
City College's 21st annual All­
Sports Nite dinner, Thursday, May 
19 at the Statler-Hilton Hotel. 
O'Connell, ajunioi;, won the IC4A
c o 11 e g e division cross-country 
championship this year and last, 
bringing home the first IC4A gold 
medals to City College since 1931.
He stands an excellent chance of 
becoming a three-time winner next 
fall. Jim has also won the City 
University and Collegiate Track 
Conference cross-country cham­
pionships twice, and holds the City 
College record for the five-mile 
event. 
In indpor track, O'Connell is the 
A.l:}.U three-mile champ, while in 
outdoor ti:ack, he came in second 
Liefer Hangs On in the two-mile run at this year's 
DeBolt tripled down the right- Penn Relays, and second in the 
field line to open the home tenth NCAA college-division six-mile 





the Ben gle. ·One out later another hit put Wallack award include Olympic the winning run on base. Liefer got 
the second out on a force play and wreStiing Gold Medal Winner 
got Cenci to fly to right for the_ Hem-y Wittenberg; CCNY Basket­
final out. ball coach Dave Polansky; Pincus 









Jimmy Pandoliano established a 
new single season scoring record 
for the College as he led the la­
crosse team to 10-5 victory over 
Drexel Tech, in Philadelphia, May 7. 
Pandoliano scored five goals and
assisted on four others to give him 
a total of 44 points for the season 
with two games to play. He broke
the mark of 42 points set in 1961 
by Johnny Orlando, an all-Ameri­
can selection. 
City trailed 4-2 at the half, but 
pulled even at 4-4 after three pe­
riods. Four straight goals in the 
final qua1-ter broke the game open. 
Other Beavers scorers , were 
George Grinstein and Richie Rav­
ener with two goals each and Abe 
Ruda with a single tally. 
Netmen Win Two and was tagged for three home Bill Holzman, basketball All-Amer­runs � all of which carried over ican. The tennis team con.tinues to the 358-marker in left-center. O'Connell, a 23-year-old Russian whip the opposition while hoping John Boretti doubled home a run language major who speaks five that someone will upset Hofstra in the first and Dick Scaglione's languages including Ukrainian and and give the Beavers a chance at 
homer il1 the second made it 2-0. Gaelic, will also receive the Class a share of the Met championship. Bill Miller doubled home City's of 1922 Cross-Country award for The Dutchmen dealt City its first run in the fifth, but the Cadets the outstanding member of the only loss of the year by a 5-4 came back with two in the home team. score. Hofstra, undefeated in league half on circuit clouts by Boretti and John "Bud" Palmer will ·be the play, meets Adelphi in a key match 
Cenci. guest speaker at All-Sports Nite. this week. 
Minkoff's single, an infield out, Palmer, an all-American in bas- City is 9-1 in the Met League and Angel's hit made it 4-2 in the ketball at Princeton, later played and 10-1 overall. The latest twosixth and City took over the lead professional1y with the New York victims in the City _ current four with five in the seventh. Alex Mil- Knicks. Recently, he was appointed match winning streak were Adelphi ler and Mandel singled to open the Commissioner of Public Events by and St. John's. inning and Joe Fowler relieved Dick Mayor Lindsay. The Panthers were beaten 7-2 P�well.- Bill Miller singled to center Dr .. ,Buell G. Gallagher, presi- and the Redmen blanked 9-0. Cityfor one run and Lou Gatti singled dent of City College, and Mel Daus, swept every singles event" during to right to tie the game. One out president of the Alumni Varsity the two meets. later Minkoff hit his three-run blast Association, will also speak at the 
for a 7-4 City lead. dinner which honors the college's 
Tom Terlizzi got two men out in undergraduate athletes. 
The Magnificent Seven pulled away in the final three 
minutes to defeat the Beavers, 55-46, and clinch second place 
in the BarucJ-i Evening Session intramural basketball tourna­
ment. 
The Beavers,. trailing after the,&.•>-- ---------­
opening minutes, rallied in the second period to help the winne1=s second half. They ,vere behind, 27- take a 27-17 lead. 17, at the �alf, but closed the !sap The Beavers outscored the Mag­to four pomts after three pe:·1ods nificents, 20-15, from the floor, due t� the efforts of Dave W1l_son but could make only six of 19 foul and J rm Tynes. shots The Magnificents made 25 Tynes hit with a jump shot early of 33. Cohen hit 13 of 18. Ed in the final period to· make it 37� Cohen made his only three at-38. H� was fouled on the pl�y, tempts and finished the tourna­but missed the foul shot. Elliot ment with a 1.000 percentage mak­Rosen rebot�nded and the Magnifi- ing 11 of 11. cents regained control of the Jerry Cohen wound up with 21 game. points, seven more than Rosen. Jerry Cohen set up Rosen for a Swersie added nine and Ed Cohen jump shot that moved the margin seYen. Wilson paced the Beavers to three. _.Three free throws by with 21 points. Tynes had 18. Cohen and Rosen offset a basket Kaplan was held to five points. by Wilson making it 45-41. 
Paul Kaplan missed two foul 
shots· for the Beavers and the 
Magnificents came back with an 
easy basket by Steve Swersie. Two 
free throws by Ed Cohen made it 









G F P 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
2 3 7
4 13 21 
4 6 14








·G F P 
0 0 0 
2 1 5
1 0 2 
7 4 18 
10 1 21 
0 0 0 
a mjnute to play. Total 15 zs ss Total Poor foul shooting cost the Magnificent seven 
20 6 46 
Beavers a chance to lead at the Beavers 11 16 10 18-55 10 7 10 13-46 
quarter. They missed all four at- Free throws missed: Magniflcents (Bl 
tempts and trailed 11-10. Jerry 
�av;�
he
f1:i· 1::c��;\� Rs."'1t.s��t Cohen hit for ten points in the Tynes 4 WilsoQ 4. 
City Outcla�ses Brooklyn, Hunter; 
Jimmy Sharps JWns four Events 
.City runners swept all eight individual races and five 
of eight field events in easily winning a Municipal Colleg-e 
triangular meet at Brooklyn Colleg-e, May 7. 
City,totaled 103½ points, almos"',-�. ------------
double runner-up Brooklyn's totaJ, r �J II . II 
.L ,
II
of 53. Hunter was third with 35½. &,0•CQ V'01JeyoQ/I 
Queens was engaged in the Quan­
tico Relays in Virginia and did not 
make it full Municipal College 
meet. 
Jimmy Sharps was the big win­
ner for the Beavers with four first 
place finishes. He set a new City 
College record of 15.6 seconds in 
winning the 120-yard high hurdles. 
He also won the broad jump, the
triple jump and the high jump. 
Jim O'Connell easily won the one 
and two-mile runs. He took the 
mile in 4.23.5 for the best clocking 
of his career. It was only 4.6 sec­
onds off the College record set in 
1931. O'Connell's time for the two­
miles was 9 :31.6, twenty seconds
below his school record set in the 
Penn Relays last month. 
Co-ed volleyball will be the final
event in this term's Evening Ses­
sion intramural program. Friday 
night in Hansen Hall, teams from
the Repo1-ter and HUB will among 
those competing. Competition gets 
under way at 7 :00. 
Any student ,vishing to partici­
pate should sign up in The Repol'ter 
office, Room 420, Student Center. 
All evening session students are 
eligible to participate. Gym attire 
is requfred - sneakers, gym shorts, 
gym shil-t. 
, Additional information can be 
obtained by contacting Intramural 
Director Burt Beagle in the Re­
porter office on Wednesday night 
or by calling him during the day 
at PE 6-9422. 
the seventh, but an error by Gatti ------------- 11111 
let a runner reach base and Ken 
(Continued w1 Page 5) 
SUMMER 
JOBS 
, Studying for Finals? 
CILy College 
ab r h 
A.Miller, rf 4 3 1 
Mandel, ss 5 l 1 
B.Mlller, cf 6 2 5 
Gatti, lb 4 1 1 
Beccalorl, lf 6 0 0 
Minkoff, 3b 3 2 2 
Ed'lsL'n, 2b 4 0 0 
Angel, C 4 1 2 
Rizzi, p 2 0 0 
a-Rosenb'm 1 0 0 
Terlizzi, p O O 0
b-Rosarlo O 1 0 
Leifer, p 1 0 0 
---
Army 
ab r h 
Atkinson, rf 3 0 1 
c-McL'll'n, r£ 2 0 1 
Fazen, 2b 4 1 0 
g-Meccia, 2b 1 1 0 
Boretti, cf 5 2 3 
Smith, ss 6 2 2 
Cenci, If 6 2 2 
Krieger, 3b 3 0 1 
£-Cassity 1 0 1 
Guinn, 3b I O 0 
Silliman, lb 5 0 1 
h-Ludwikoski_ 
lb O O 0 
Scaglione, c 5 1 1 
Nelson,p 3 0 0
Fowler, p O O 0 
Powell, p O O 0
d-Hayes o O 0 
e-Clark O O 0 
VanHorn, p O O 0 
DeBolt, p 1 1 1 
Total 40 11 12 Total 46 10 14 
X�.iiy
College �gg m �� t=ti t� ;
a-Grounded c,ut for Rizzi In 6Lh. 
b-Walked for Terllzzl In 8th. 
c-Flied out for Atkinson in 8th, 
d-Walked for Powell in 8th. 
e-Ran for Hayes in 8th. 





sfu1�z� /;; ::�: 
RBI-B Miller 6, Gatti, Mlnko!f 3, 






\iorettl. 3B-B. Miller, 
DeBolt. HR-Minko!f. Borettl, Cenci 2, 




















U R ER BB SO 
6 4 4 2 3 
l 2 0 0 0
7 4 4 2 1 
6 4 4 6 2 
3 3 3 0 0 
I 2 1 l 0 
I 2 2 l 2 
I O O 2 I 
in N_ew York City1s 
Finest Offices 
TYPISTS, STEN9S 
50 W.P.M. 80 W.P.M. 
OTHER OFFICE _SKILLS 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 
DAYS, WEEKS, MONTHS 
HIGH RATES· NO FEES 
Stop in for friendly talk 
Employers Temporary Service 
Since 1947 
41 E. 42nd ST.· ROOM 1117 
CLIP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
/ 
Preparing Term. Papers? 
Thinking About Summer School 
Registration? 
Looking for Summer work?
Take a Break at 
ALADIN 
